PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
COLE COUNTY COMMISSION
311 East High Street, Room 200 | Jefferson City, MO 65101
Tel 573-634-9168 | Fax 573-634-8031
jprenger@colecounty.org

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

All Interested Parties
Jennifer Prenger, Cole County Purchasing Agent
November 9, 2018
Addendum One to Cole County Bid No. 2018-41: Safety and Security Film for Windows and Doors

The following information hereby becomes part of the above-referenced Request for Bid and shall be fully considered
in the preparation of your response.

1.

Q:
A:

What is the location of the "Jail clerk window" 3.4.1 so I can get back on site to get those
measurements?
Please see drawing A111.

2.

Q:
A:

Can I get clarification on which windows were the "Reception area" windows 3.4.3?
Please see drawing A131.

3.

Q:

The bidder response form specifies 10 jail plumbing chase windows but we counted 13. Do you have
a specific 10 in mind that you want done and 3 sets that doesn't need to be done?
The listed quantity of jail plumbing chase windows is hereby adjusted from 10 to 12; please see
drawing A112.

A:

4.

Q:
A:

The jail clerk window was not pointed out to us. Can we come by and get those dimensions?
Please see drawing A111. You may come by and get dimensions at any time during normal business
hours.

5.

Q:

For the Adams street windows, we were shown 2 sets of 4 windows to do but the response form
specifies 1 set only.
The listed quantity of Adams Street windows is hereby adjusted from 1 to 2; please see drawing A131.

A:
6.

Q:

A:

7.

Q:

A:

Those matte windows in "the hallway to nowhere" is not on the response form and he said he wanted
them done and I believe the two panels above them too. Can you please confirm if you want them in
the bid also?
The window at the end of the “Hallway to Nowhere” was included with the “Remainder of High
Street” window group. Please see drawing A131.
We never recommend doing security film without an attachment system…there are 2 different
standards for attachment systems. One is Blast mitigation and the other is forced entry mitigation.
The difference is the blast mitigation system has a continuous 3/4 inch wet glaze of Dow 995 and the
forced entry mitigation system uses a continuous 3/4" wet glaze of Dow 995 on the 2 longest parallel
edges (either the distance of the top and the bottom or the distance of the right and left).
The County would prefer an attachment system on all windows, however there are budgetary
constraints that may limit its ability to consider this as an option. The County welcomes alternate
pricing scenarios for consideration and has adjusted the Bidder Response Form to facilitate easy
comparison. Respondents are not required to submit alternate pricing with the exception of the two
“Reception Area” windows as originally specified.

The bid receipt date and time HAVE NOT BEEN CHANGED; submissions will be received until Friday,
November 16 at 11:00 a.m. The deadline for questions is Friday, November 9, 2018.
I/We have received Addendum Number One to Bid No. 2018-41 and have fully considered the information provided
in preparing a response.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Company

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agent and Title

Authorized Signature

BID NO. 2018-41
BIDDER RESPONSE FORM, REVISION ONE
To be considered qualified for the work contemplated herein, the respondent must have been in business and operated under the same name for a minimum of five
(5) years.
Years in Business: ___________________
Proposed Film (LLumar Magnum SCL SR 8, 8 mil Safety and Security Film or Equivalent):
Attach spec sheet(s) to establish equivalency if proposing alternate

BASE BID: No Anchoring
System
Cost Each

Extended

ALT 1: Forced Entry
Mitigation System
Cost Each

Extended

ALT 2: Blast Mitigation
System
Cost Each

JAIL
12

Jail plumbing chase windows on west and south sides

1

Jail clerk window

HIGH AND ADAMS STREETS
3

High Street conference room- two (2) panes of glass per window

5

Remainder of High Street- four (4) panes of glass per window

2

Adams Street- four (4) panes of glass per window

FRONT PARKING AREA OFF HIGH STREET
2

Reception area- four (4) panes of glass per window (with anchoring system)

8

Remainder of windows- four (4) panes of glass per window

DOORS
1

Single exit door into front parking area off of High Street

4

Exterior double doors- patrol, main lobby, jail lobby & training room

Bidder Name (Business)

Extended

HIGH AND ADAMS STREET
Qty 3 High Street conference room- two (2) panes of glass per window
Qty 5 Remainder of High Street- four (4) panes of glass per window
Qty 2 Adams Street- four (4) panes of glass per window
FRONT PARKING AREA OFF HIGH STREET
Qty 2 Reception area- four (4) panes of glass per window with anchoring system
Qty 8 Remainder of windows- four (4) panes of glass per window
DOORS
Qty 1 Single exit door into front parking area off of High Street
Qty 4 Exterior double doors- patrol entrance, main lobby, jail lobby & training room entrance

"HALLWAY TO NOWHERE"

JAIL
Qty 12 Jail plumbing chase windows on west and south sides
Qty 1 Jail clerk window

